
Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com>

Request Callback from Oracle Executives including Larry Ellison on FOIA.ONE
new world Database centralized.

Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com> Fri, Jan 17, 2020 at 2:15 PM
To: SALESINQUIRY_PH@oracle.com, consulting-services_ph@oracle.com, events_ph@oracle.com
Cc: "Tom McPeak, Ph.D." <TMCPeak@gmail.com>, Sig Mosley <IsMosley@imlay.net>,
Charlie@hightechministries.org, syates@kslaw.com

Direct to Oracle Executives in Manila and USA.

REQUEST Direct face to face meetings with your top EXECUTIVES including even remote video conference all
with Larry Ellison as he will understand the world impact this ONE design makes on humanity. As he was first
SQL developer for CIA.

A few of my closest people in Atlanta GA can verify my credentials including Ex PRESIDENT Of AT&T
Glenn_Lurie who was purchasing my technology back in 2010. I had a pending contract with GSA General
Services Administration

I have legally GRANTED permission for ANY company to implement as this is an OPEN SOURCE DOMAIN
gifted answer to worlds base issue of WHO is WHO, and WHO owns WHAT.    Sally Yates in Atlanta GA has been
requested to call myself and YOU by this email.

through 7 retired GENERALS back in 2009 timeframe.

I, Keith Duncan, do hereby certify that I  am a top rated Database Guru Consultant from 1976 NCSU Raleigh NC
BS Computer Science Graduate 1981 focusing on mainframe to mid to Microelectronics creation of complete
operating systems including multi user databases as early as 1980.
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My small top scientist team has created the worlds last Universal Stabilizing Database engineered to be
replacement complement of SUPER FACEBOOK and SUPER GOOGLE authority of library of world congress. 
this has never been done before for variety of Intellectual Property reasons of WHO controls the data and
information flow of our internet.

I most formally request a face to face meeting with your top Executives and database consultants so we can
finally turn over and GIFT this most standard integrity normalized database design for LARRY or other mega
database company to deploy in less than 2 to 3 months. This would have occurred 8 years ago as I was
extremely wealthy was actively contacting top GOVERNMENTs including CIA NSA DARPA and other huge
corporations like General Services Administration on the exact same turnover.

The value of this FOIA.ONE database is immeasurable for base reason of now being able to do back ground
check on any of our 7.777 billion persons using a single International ID and auto face recognition linked to video
recorded transaction authentication and authorization.

Jan 21, 2020 1pm. is your next ORACLE conference by INvitation ONLY.
Please add my name(a few of us) to attend.
BEST is a sit down meeting as the complexity of this one database is truly evolutionary in true nature for the
BENEFITS IT BRINGS ALL OF MANKIND.

Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation Movement.
SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.
Support BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019
  
BuiltByKeith.com INC copyright 2019  UNIocracy.org
    ALL of CreatorKeith.com INC. Acts of Wisdom are GIFTED to be Re-PUBLISHED to all.

Oracle (Philippines) Corporation
33/F Zuellig Building
Makati Avenue Corner Paseo de Roxas
Metro Manila
Makati City 1225
Philippines

Tel: 63-2-7976 8600
Fax: 63-2-7976 8870

Level 17, Net Square Center
3rd Avenue Corner 28th Street
Bonifacio Global City
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